
Elmwood Community Schools

J.H. Cross Country Expectations

List of Expectations

1. Physical - All runners are required to have a current sports physical on file at the school to participate
in practices and meets. (A school physical counts as a sports physical)

2. Eligibility - All runners must maintain passing grades to participate.
3. Participation in softball, baseball, football, and girls basketball is fine while running XC. Games/Meets

will take priority over practices. Running a minimum of three times a week is expected until athletes can
participate fully in XC practices (schedule with coach). With participation in other sports, it is important
to make a tentative plan with the coach for weeks at a time so everyone (all coaches, parents, team,
and athlete) have a schedule. The last day to join the XC team is Monday, August 17th.

4. Excused Absence- runners will be excused from practice if coach is notified prior to practice or meet.
5. Unexcused Absence - runners will be unexcused from practice if coach is not notified prior to the

absence. Runners will be unexcused from practice if they are to be at another practice or game and do
not attend that practice or game (skip everything).

6. Apparel - Runners are required to wear a high visibility shirt while running on the road. Shirts are
available for $15 if needed. Supportive running shoes are extremely important. Running socks will help
keep feet healthy. Sweats will be needed as the weather cools (especially for morning runs). Girls will
need a sports bra. Spikes will not be used until the Dunlap Invitational. The track and XC program have
limited spikes, so runners may want to purchase their own later in the season. Runners will need to
bring practice clothes, running shoes, 2 pair of socks, sports bra for girls, uniform (on Meet Days), and
healthy snacks with them to school. Check bags to confirm you have everything needed for practice
and meets.

7. COVID-19 - All runners must follow COVID-19 guidelines as put forth by the IESA, IDPH, and local
district policies.  These guidelines may change throughout the season.  Any changes will be
communicated by district administration and we will do our best to communicate changes to parents
and athletes also.
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Other Information

1. Weather - Remind 101 will be used to alert parents to any changes in the schedule. The school website
will also be updated ASAP, but Remind will always be used. To connect to Remind - Enter this
number in your phone 81010 and Text this message @68e9b3.

2. Schedules - Practice times vary, so always check the schedule on the website. Some runners will run
at a different time because of other activities. Meets and bus times are also on the website. Be sure to
bring all apparel for practice and meets to school.

3. Races - Runners are able to race at all scheduled meets except Sectional and State. Only 7 runners
from each team can run at the Sectional and State Meets. At most races, the girls will run first followed
by the boys. Some meets will have team races and open races. The team races will consist of the top 7
runners for the girls and the top 7 runners for the boys. All other runners will run in the open races.
There will be a sign out sheet for parents to sign if taking runners home from a meet.

4. Determination of Top 7 Runners - the five runners with the fastest times of the season and the next
two fastest runners from the previous meet for the girls and boys teams will determine the top 7
runners. In the event of an injury or unexcused absence from a meet, a special run-off may be
necessary to determine the seventh runner for a meet. Please note: there is no guarantee that a
runner will be given a top 7 spot.  The top 7 runners change frequently based on the latest
times, special run-offs, etc.  We want to be extra clear with both athletes and runners: the best
times are what we use as the selection criteria for running in the top 7 and those times change
often based on how athletes are performing at any given moment.

5. SPORTSMANSHIP - is expected at all times. The definition of sportsmanship is fair and generous
behavior or treatment of others, graciousness in winning and losing, especially in a sports contest.

6. GOALS - personal and team goals will be set with each runner. Runners should write personal and
team goals for the season and bring to practice to discuss with me. These goals will be recorded to
evaluate periodically throughout the season. Goals may include anything from 2 mile times,
behavior/effort, practices, academic- they are personal goals for the XC season.

7. Remind - Sign up for Remind at https://www.remind.com/join

Contact Information

Coach: Mrs. Christina Herridge Mr. Caleb Waddell
E-Mail: cherridge@elmwood322.com cwaddell@elmwood322.com
Phone: 309.645.3507 309.550.4588

Remind: Text 81010
Message: @68e9b3
Email: 68e9b3@mail.remind.com
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